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THE ABSOLUTE CONTINUITY OF PHASE OPERATORS
BY
J. DOMBROWSKIAND G. H. FRICKE
ABSTRACT. This paper studies the spectral properties of a class of
operators known as phase operators which originated in the study of harmonic
oscillator phase. Ifantis conjectured that such operators had no point spectrum.
It was later shown that certain phase operators were, in fact, absolutely continuous and that all phase operators at least had an absolutely continuous part.
The present work completes the discussion by showing that all phase operators
are absolutely continuous.

Introduction.Let H be an infinitedimensionalseparableHilbertspacewith
orthonormal
basis {0 }n= 1. For any boundedlinearoperatorA on H, let Sp(A)
denotethe spectrumof A. If A is selfadjointwith spectralresolutionA =
is an
the set of elementsx in H for whichIIExxII2
fAdEx, denoteby Hfa(A)
absolutelycontinuousfunctionof X. It canbe shown [2, p. 104] that tfa(A)is
is calledthe
a subspaceof HwhichreducesA. The restrictionof A to Ht(a(A)
= H, the operatorA is saidto be
absolutelycontinuouspartof A, and,if Hfla(A)
absolutelycontinuous.
Let V denotethe unilateralshift operatoron H, so that VOn = On+ 1.
Furthermore,let {an}n'=1be any sequence of positive real numbers converging
monotonically to 1 and satisfying the following "chain sequence" condition:
l/4a2= (1 -gn.l)gn

(1)

(n>0).
andO<gn<1
whereO<go<1
Define the operatorA by AOn = an-l,n
following operatorson H-:
C = (V *A + A V)/2,

with ao = 0. Considernow the

S = (V *A -A P)/2i.

Such operators, called phase operators,have been studied in conjunction with the
phase of the harmonicoscillator. Note that C and S are the real and imaginary
parts, respectively,

of T=

V*A and, in particular, are selfadjoint.

The conditions

on the sequence {a,n}n'=1 guarantee that Sp(C) = Sp(S) = [-1, I].
detailed discussion

of the origin of such operators

and their properties

[For a more
see [3],
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[4], [5] and the referencescitedthere.] SinceC andS areunitarilyequivalent
(see [3]), it is sufficientto considerthe spectralpropertiesof C.
It followsfromresultsdue to Putnamthat those phaseoperatorsfor which
the corresponding
sequence{an}n=1increasesto 1 areabsolutelycontinuous.
(See [1].) Also,it was shownby one of the authorsin a previouswork [I] that
those phaseoperatorsfor whichthe corresponding
sequence{a }n=1decreases
monotonicallyto 1 havean absolutelycontinuouspartwhosespectrumis exactly
the interval[-1, 1]. It was not knownat that time, however,if phaseoperators
of this type were,in fact, absolutelycontinuous.It will be shownbelowthat
they are.
Preliminary
results. The aimnow is to showthat everyphaseoperatorC,
for whichthe corresponding
sequence{an}n'=, decreasesmonotonicallyto 1, is
absolutelycontinuous.The followingresultsareneeded.
LEMMA1. Every element fn of the given orthonormalbasisfor HIcan be
expressed in the form Pn(C)01 where Pn(C) denotes a polynomial in C.

ClearlyP1(C)E I. SinceCO1= a, 2/2 it followsthat 02 =
2CO1/a1andP2(C)= 2C/a1. Assumenow that the lemmahas been verifiedfor
PROOF.

n = 1, 2, . .. , k and consider Ok+ 1- Since
Ckk = [ak-1 Ok-1 + akOk+1I/2,

it followsthat
Ok+1 = [2C%k ak-1k-1]ak,

andhencethat
Pk+ 1(C) = [2CPk(C)

ak-lPk-l(C

]lak

It will be shownbelowthat 0, E Ha(C). By the previouslemmaandthe
fact that the subspaceHa(C)is invariantunderC, it will followimmediatelythat
C is absolutelycontinuous.To this end let C = JfXdE.be the spectraldecomposition of C, andlet E(3) denotethe projectionoperatorassociatedwith any Borel
set 3 of the realline. It followsfromthe spectraltheoremfor selfadjointoperators
that if C = fAdE., then Pn(C) = fPn(X)dEx. Thus the sequence of operators
{Pn(C)}I=1 defines a sequence of polynomials {Pn(X)}J 1 where

(2)

P1Q )-1,

P2(Q)= 2X/al,

and for n > 3,
Pn(X) = [2PVn1 (X) - an-2Pn-2(X)] /an-1.
LEMMA2. The polynomials {Pn(X)}n1 are orthonormalwith respect to
the measure, defined for every Borel set f3of the real line by y(f) = IIE(j)01 112.

Thatis,
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n = m,
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f-l

l
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Pn(XPm(X)dIIExf1II =o

n

m

(The support of the measureis the interval [- 1, 1 since Sp(C) = (-1, 1].)
PROOF. It is enoughto note that
r1l11 Pn(X)Pm(X)dlIEXO I12 =(Pm(C)0

= (Om'IOn

Pn(C)0

to the phaseoperator
Recallnow that the sequence{an}n'=1 corresponding
C satisfiesthe "chainsequence"condition(1). The relatedsequence{gn}n= is
not uniqueunlessit is assumedthatgo = 0. (Thatit is alwayspossibleto choose
90 = 0 is clearfromthe proofof the "chainsequence"conditionas presentedin
[5].)
LEMMA3. If go = 0, then for n = 2, 3, 4,*...
PROOF. If go = 0 then al = 4g1. Since P1(X)

2gn-,Pn(l)

= an-lpn-1

1 and P2(0) = 2X/a1, it

followsthat
2g1P2(1) = 2 *a2/4 * 2/a1 = a1 =

P

and the lemmais truefor n = 2. Assumenow that the lemmahas beenverified
for n = 2,
2gk-,Pk(l)

..

. , k and consider n = k + 1. From (2) and the fact that
= ak-lPkl1(1),

it follows that

2kPk+ I (1=

(2gk/lak) 2P(l)

ak-lPk-1 (1)]

= (2gk/ak)[2P4(l)
=
(4gklak)(1

29k-1Pk0)
= akPk(l),

-gk-)Pk(l)

as was to be shown.
It was shownin [1] that if the sequence{an})=' monotonicallydecreases
to 1, the relatedsequencefgn}' 0 (withgo = 0) monotonicallyincreasesto 'h.
Thisresultwill be usedin
LEMMA4.

For n = 1, 2, 3,...

Pn()> 1

PROOF. Note first that a2= 4g1 and g1 < ? imply that a2 < 2. Since
P1(X) 1 and P2(X) = 2X/a1, the result is clear for n = 1, 2. Now assume it has

been shown for n = 1, 2,. . . , k. The recursionformula (2) and the previous
lemma imply that
Pk + 1(1) = [2Pk(1)

ak- 1 Pk-1 (1 Ilak

=

(

[ak-1

9k--pk-1

(a
1/ak)Pk_1(.)
1.

-

ak-lPk.1

(1)]lak

(sincegk-l < 'h)
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x E [-1, 1] define

LEMMA 5. For

N?(an
(a-

SN(X) = 1

-na2~

n=1

NN= 1,
, 2, ..

P2+l(;)

n+ IX);

2
a,

Then
- 2aNPN(X)PN+

1 - SN(X) = (Il/al) [aNPX)
+ ((ak+i

(3)

1(X) + PN+ 1(X)]

- 1)la2)pNk+1)

so that, in particular,
SN (X)1.

(4)

PROOF. Suppose N = 1. Then

1 5(i)=

-(a I-a2)

-1-s
100

~

2

-

1

a1

-+AP2(X

2

2

2
(a_1)4- (a)-1)
al

-2

p26

2

al

al

r2D2c~~x
all)-2Xa1P1(X)P2(X)

+P22(X)

+

(a~~-1)

P~(X).

2

a1

Hence(3) is truefor N = 1. Assumenow that (3) has beenverifiedfor N = 1,
k, and consider
(a2 - a2)
k+2) 2
\-k+1
Sk+1(0) = Sk(X) +

+Pk 2)

a

Then
k+1X)15

+ 2

p
kVV
(4+2

) p+2(

_1)
a

k

Since
-skO

=-S[akP(X)

-2akPk(2Pk+

+

aa

and
ak+lPk+2X

it followsthat

= [2XPk+(

-akPkX],

2
+

+
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[ ak +PkP +1 ()

k + 1(

al

+ ((ak+2

=

+ 2XakPk)Pk+

367

I10-4X2P Xk
++ICA) + P

- 1)/a2)Pk2+22A)

fk+ 1 k+ 1 ) -2ak+
12P

1Pk+ 1)?

a2

a1
+ ((ak+2

-1)/a21)Pk+2QX)

and(3) is verifiedfor N = k + 1.
Finally,(4) followsfrom(3) and the observationthat
I2aNPN()PN+
)aNINQ)0N+1Q)Ia a1PCA)
LEMMA 6. For k >

+PN+1(0)-

1 and any intervalA such that A C (- 1 + 1/k, 1 -

l1/k),
(5)

f

2)
SN)dIIEA1II2
aE(A)p11p22
(1-1
-

PROOF. Let DN(X = (IaNPN(X)I-

N=1

2 .

IPN+1(X))2. If PN(XI >

then
3IPN+iQ
("2)2
DN(O

> (3aN

-

1)2PN+1(0 > 4PN+1(0

and
4DN(;A)

(an

d
b
113)2P(X)

(419)P)nt.

If IPN()I < PNN+1(X)I/32
then

and
DN(O) > (3-

GN) PN(X)

N
2PN(O)-

ThusDN(O)a max{Pk(I), PN+I 1(}I5 wheneverIPN(O)I P2
then
3IPN+iI]* If IPN()I e [IPN+
1Q)N/3l 3IPN+1(X)12'

()13,

)
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max {PN(X) PN1O}/1O.

2aNIPNCA)PN+1A)lIal 1

Hencefor any xE (-1, 1),
-

(1I/a2) [aP(N)

(6)

2?XaNPN(X)PN+ I

+ PN+ 1Q])

?

(1/a)[(aNIPNOI-IPN+,(X)1)2 + 2(1 - lXl)aNIPN(X)PN+(?1)1I

>

1
(1/10)(1 - IXI)max{PN(X),PN2+

}.

Now consideran intervalA suchthat A C (-1 + I/k, 1 - 1/k). To verify
(5) it is necessaryto considerseveralcases.
CaseI. SupposefjP2(X)d1lEX0j
112for all n. Then
112S IIE(A)01
f

S1Xd1111
(-A
=
SNdIlEX0,112

N a2 - a2+
n
2 +'

PP+Odl
2?Il2
p2
(iC)dllE@

n=1

a,
N a2 -a2

< (1 - I/a2)IIE(A)05I12

%IIE(A)01112.

Case II. Supposethereexistsa subsequence
ni, ni -+

for which
112> IIE(A)01
faP:I(X)d11Ex0l
112.If f&PN2(X)dIlEX0,1
112> IIE(A)01
112,it follows
from(6) that

(1- SN(A))dI1EX0j 112>

f

90(1

o,

111)PC)d11EAq1112
> ilE(A)1

-

112

andhencethat

SASN(;)dIIEX0q1j1

<

1-

(1

2
I) ll(A)k1

Furthermore,
for fixed X,Sn(X)increaseswith n andhence

f, Sn1j)d11Ex11l2S

112 for all n < N.
(1 - j1k) IIE(A)O1

The argumentis concludedby notingthatfAPN2(X)d1IEx0l
112> IIE(A)01
112for
infinitelymanyvaluesof N.
CaseIII. SupposefJAP2(X)d11EX,l
112> 11E(A)01112
for finitelymany
valuesof n. Let no be suchthat

P-

\ j
P20(0 dIIEA

11

(7)
' f

Thenfor n > no,

P2(X)ddlE 1 112

for all n.
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S,(X)] dIlEX0,112
F
rA
[1-SnO-l(\)~?
-

2- 2
n a1
ai-

Ii Sn-Si(X)-1:

~

n aZ - a2
dlE~ 1

P.1+

2

Lj=no

1

1

al1
n 2

[1 (1S- k1
2 dIIlEk1112
HencLSn(X)dllEA
(X)]

n

j=no
By (3), (6), and(7), it then followsthat

>f
[1- S,,(X)] dIlEX0,11I2
LEM .1{1
Sno ,1
1

?

EA0 II

+

21oral

a

2n-

2

dExlhw2.

2
+p

0

a1

j=n

for alln as wasto be shown.
lIIOk)IIE(A)01112

= 0.
7. f{i-1,1 hedIlEAl
Not
oigin 112
LEMMA
wih
repectto
metrc
alo iht1-

PROOF.

P?n
as(was

1 I- RI)
Ip,
P0(X)dIIEX0, 112
(1

a1

HencefS Sn(X)dIIEX0b
112_M
(1

2

- a,
12-P+(1\vdlAil

Recallthat
n
1-11PnCAX)PmCXA)dILEx0kIj2

M

02 n#=m,

andnote thatP2n(X), for n = 1, 2,
of degree2n - 1, sym,is a polynom1_al
metricwith respectto the origin. Note also thatf [-11 X21 P2n+2(X)dIE
= 0. ForL > 0define Mn = {X E (-1,
1)IP2n+2(XA)I>L}. By Lemma4,
>1.
Hence
P2n+2(1)
...

0

P2n+2(X)dIIExCklII2

f-,JX2n-

>P2n+2(l
f1

~,

112IfdIlEXC1

)X2n-, IIP2n+290C)IdIlEXki
112

1f
jj
dIlEX0k1112
P2n+2(X)I
djXIIE12
~I12n- dIlE.0,
1
J,I)/Mn

112

112 ?MP2n+2(XA)dIIEx1II2 J(.1 1) IXI22ndIlE.01112
I'll dIIEXCk1
-

112 L
I'l,1dIlEX41

-

-

1)
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Sincen canbe chosenarbitrarily
< I/L,
large,it followsthatf{_1 I dIJEXOj11j2
and,sinceL was arbitrary,
thatf{-1,1}dllEXk1ll2= 0.
It is easily verified that CS - SC = -iK/2 where Ko1

n > 1, Kqn = (an_I - a4n.
to Putnam[6, p. 20].

=

-a2q5, and for

The followingresultis adaptedfroma proofdue

LEMMA8. For any finite interval A,

112.
I(KE(A)k1, E(A)01 )I < 2 JAtIIE(A)Oj
PROOF.Let N0be the midpointof A. It followsfromthe commutator
equation CS - SC = -iK/2 that
E(A)(C - XOI)SE(A)- E(A)S(C - XOI)E(A)= (i/2)E(A)KE(A),

andhencethat
(SE(A)k1, (C- X0I)E(A)1 ) - ((C- Xo1)E(A)q1, SE(A)01)
= - (i12)(KE(A)k1,E(A)O1)-

Thenby the Schwarzinequality,
IIII(C- X01)E(A)j II1
?1(KE(A)k1, E(A)O1)I < 211SE(A)01

Finally,

IX- xo12dIJEXkl
112

112
II(C- XOI)E(A)q5
=2
impliesthat

11<?21A1 IIE(A)01
11
II(C- X0I)E(A)Oj
and,sincellsil= 1, that
I(KE(A)Ol E(A\)O )I < 21J1 IIIE(A)O
I II
as was to be shown.
The mainresult. It remainsnow to combinethe resultsof the previous
sectionto obtainthe mainresultof this paper.
EveryphaseoperatorCfor whichthe corresponding
sequence
{an}?=1 decreasesmonotonicallyto 1 is absolutelycontinuous.
THEOREM.

PROOF.

As noted aboveit is enoughto showthat q5 E Ha(C) For any

intervalA,

00

E(A)451 =

E(E(A)OOn)Ons
n=i

KE(A)51 = -a2(E(A)k1,

o1 )

00

+ ,

n=1

(an-a2+1)(E(A)k1,kn+1)kn+1'
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and
(KE(A)OI, E(A)OI) = -a2 IE(A)k,14
+

?

)k1kn+1)2.

(a2-a2+1)I(E(

n=I

It then follows from Lemma 8 that
(8)

IIE(A)k114 _ ?

n=1

(a_n an+) I(E()iO Ikn+I

)2

aj

2 12
JI1E(A)O 112
a2

Furthermore,if A C (-1 + 1/k, 1 - Ilk), the following argumentholds. Let
N

(a2
__

MN=.
n=1

a2 + 1)

2n
a,

1(E(A)? ?,

)12

Then
N
MN=

E

n=1
N

(a2 - a2+
+ 1 I(E(A) 1,P~n
+1(C)l )12 (Lemmal)
a2

(a2 -a2+)i

?

n=I

)
2na1an+

2'

P + I(X)dIJExI112

N

(a2 - a2+

n=I

a,

fzn , P+

? IIJE(A)k1III 2

(spectraltheorem)

112
I(x)dIJEXO1

6 JJE(A)OI
112|^SN(X) d1JEXO112

S (1 - 1/1Ok)IIE(A)ol
114 (Lemma6).
Hence, it follows from (8) that
JIE(Ait4

I
ttE(A)kO
'l42-

(a

2

+1(E(An,

+I

? 21A1IIE(A)k1
112/a,
or, equivalently,that
1126 (l10k)21A1/a2,.
IIE(A)OI
Considerfirst a Borel set ,Bsuch that ,BC (-1 + 1/k, 1 - 1/k). Let
{A1 AV2,. .. } be a countable coveringof f by disjoint intervalssuch that A, C
(-1 + 1/k, 1 - 1/k) for all j. Then
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112=
IlE(pk1

I

iA1l.
112? (10k) 22
IIE(A1k I11
2<
) 11
IIE(f
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EIIEa1
A I

Sincethe argumentholdsfor any suchcountablecoveringof (, it followsthat
(9)

l < 20k(meas B)la2,,
IIE(O)OI

where"meas(3" denotesthe Lebesguemeasureof (. Thusif meas(3= 0, then
Borelset ,B. By Lemma7, IIE(6)fXI
112
112= 0. Considernow an arbitrary
IIE(3)01
C
since,Bn (- 1, 1) = Ukkk where 3k
n (- 1, 1))01112. Furthermore,
= IIE(B
that
(-1 + 1/k, 1 - 1/k), it follows
(10)

IIE()kl112= lim IIE(11k)l112.
k-+oo

Henceif meas,B= 0, then meas(3k = 0, andit followsfrom(9) that IIE1k)41,112
= 0 andfrom(10) that IIE(p,k1I2= 0. Thus0 G HfO(). Lemma1 and the
fact that the subspacefHa(C)is invariantunderC implythat ffa(C)= fHas was
to be shown.
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